
afternoon the AvalonYesterday 
Battalion, C.L.B. attended divine ser
vice at St. Mary’s Church, South Side.

The batalion, numbering 233 strong 
and headed by Lieut.-Col. Rendell and 
the full brass band, left the Armoury 
at 2.45 and proceeded over Long's 
Hill, Theatre Hill, down Queen St. 
up Water St. and across the Long 
Bridge to the church, 
under Staff-Sergeant Cake, gave some 
splendid music of patriotic airs, in
cluding “The Soldiers of the King,” 
“God Save the King and Queen, the 
Marsaillaise and the Russian National 
Aanthem.

The band.

Chaplain Preached
The Rev. Hy. Uphill, chaplain ol 

the Brigade, delivered a splendid ad
dress to the Lads, taking for his text 
part of the 17th verse of the 13th 
chap, of the Second Book of Kings— 
“Shoot: and he shot.” The rev. gen
tleman opened his address by telling 
the lads of what occurred some yean 
ago at the College in which he wat 
studying. How his team, while play
ing another team in football, had tc 
cross four times before the game wat 
won and how one of his team made r 
dhsh on the opponents' goal and pas 
sing all the forward line and bad 
line. The goalkcper was about 2( 
yards from his goal when the large 
gathering of spectators who were 
present shouted “Shoot,” and he shot 
but the ball gradually rose in the ai: 
and crossed over the bar. The same 
night the same student had to real 
the evening’s lesson, and the lessoi 
was that of my text for today—“Shooi 
and he shot!” When the student came 
to the words he was unable to reac 

cm and he discontinued the lesson
Striking Illustration

The rev. gentleman told his story a.1 
an illustration of his text. The ad 
dress was very interesting and wa: 
listened to with appreciation by the 
large congregation present.

He pointed out to the members 
the cause of the war now raging am' 
of the noble response. Britain’s old 
est and loyal Colony is rallying 
around the flag. The C.L.B. mem
bers all over the world are playing ai 
active part, as more than 6000 of then 
are now on the battle field. Specia 
prayers were offered for those wht 
have enlisted in the 1st Newfoundlauc 
Regiment, and for our sailors on th 
H.M.S. Niobe. The band rendered tlu 
music for the hymns during the ser
vice.

National Anthem Sung
At the end of the service the thre< 

verses of hymn 351, “God Save Oui 
Gracious King," was sung. The bat 
talion was then formed up and pro
ceeded back to the Armoury by wax 
of Water Street, McBride’s and 
Long’s Hill.

The turnout was not as large at 
usual owing to the number of activt 
members joining the Volunteers 
There are nine of the C.L.B. officer: 
who have enlisted, viz., Major Frank 
lin, Adj. Rendell, Capts. Bernard Al 
derdice, Lieuts. Raley, Tait, Rowsell 
Kershaw (Bell Island) and Goodridg< 
and twelve of the Warrant and Non 
Com officers and 60 privates, whicl 
lessens the strength of the companies 

Old Comrades Attend
The Old Comrades, under com

mand of Capt. Goodridge, were seen 
in splendid form, and are a credit tc 
the C.L.B.. Their ranks have been in
terfered with also owing to a number 
going to the front. The Lieut.-Col 
announced the promotion of R. R 
Wood, Esq. to capt. of C Coy; A 
White, Esq. to the rank of second 
lieut. of C Coy and F. Rendell, Esq. tc 
the rank of second lieut. of F Coy 
Below is the strength of the battalion 
for the church parade.

A Company ........................ 3
B
C
F
Departmental
Band .........
Old Comrades
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Total 233
Officers present:—Lieut.-Col. Reu- 

dcll, Adj. J. A. Winter, Capt. H. Outer- 
bridge, R. Goodridge, Lieuts. G. Win
ter, C. B. Carter, H. Rendell, G. Cake, 
A. Hiscock, Second Lieuts. A. White 
and F. Rendell.

Avalon Battalion 233 Strong 
Parade to St. Mary’s Sun
day Afternoon

DIVINE SERVICE
C.L.B. ATTEND

SOCIETY CLUBS 
REOPEN TONIGHT

TO

rail
i

j. The club rooms of our City Cathol
ic Societies, B.I.S., Mechanics, T.A. & 
B.S. Star Association, Knights 
Columbus, etc., have all been closed 
since Thursday evening as a tribute 
of respect to the memory of the 
deceased Archbishop Howley. They 
re-open this evening.
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Immense Concourse 
Of Citizens Attended 

Archbishop’s Funeral
Remarkable Gathering Of All De

nominations and Classes Pays 
Tribute of Respect to 

Dead Prelate
All that was mortal of the late John, Frs. Pippy, Kelly, McDermott, 

Archbishop Howley was laid to rest Tierney, E. O’Brien, P. O’Brien Maher, 
in the family plot of Belevedere Cem- j Doutney, Donnelly, Whelan, Nangle, 
3tery to-day. It was his request that Wlison, Green, Veriker, McGrath, 
nterinent be there instead of in the ! Goff, Ashley, O’Flaherty, Kitchen, O’- 
Jathedral as is the usual custom. j Driscoll, Donnelly, Fyme, Doyle, Sears 

The Requiem High Mass comment- ' Scully, Renouf, Rawlins and O’Callag- 
*d at 10 a.m. and the solemn service 1 han.
.vas impressively carried out with Special Preacher.
ill the ritual of the Roman Church. The special preacher was His Lord- 

The spacious Cathedral, beautiful ship Bishop Power, who delivered a 
is it usually is, had a sad appear-1 brilliant discourse, on the life and la- 

The crepe drapingsnice to-day. 
showed the feeling of the people who

bors of the late Archbishop.
After the service the procession 

formed up as follaws:
C. C. C. and Officers.

Cross and Acolytes 
Christian Brothers 

Choir Boys.
oving friends of all denominations,1 Priests
vlio were anxious to pay a last tri-1a Guard of Honour

of Officers of B.I.S.

lad not only lost their bishop, but a 
ather and friend.

Cathedral Well Filled.
Long before the hour of service 

he Cathedral was well filled with

mte to the dead.
His Excellency the Governor and 

uite occupied a front seat. Rt. Hon. j 
lie Premier, Members of the Execu- 
ive, Upper House and House of As- 
;cmbly were also in attendance. The 
atter included Mr. W. F. Coaker, 
eader of the F.P.U.

All the other denominations of the 
Jity were present.

Family and Relatives.
His Excellency the Governor and 

Suite.
Officials.

Officers of the various Catholic Socie
ties in order of seniority. 

People.
The cortege then proceeded to Bcl- 

i vedere Cemetery.
The late Archbishop Howley nowThe Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, 

vho is now on his way crossing the res^-s from earthly toil. 
Ulantic oiT^liis way home, was re- His life was a busy one and the 

carries? prayer of all wTio knew him 
is tliat he Rests in Peace.

iresented by his Commissary, 
anon Smith, who is passing 

■veiling of his life, and yesterday re-
iigned from active parochial work. MANY I RIBU IES

Rev.
the

.’anon Smith ranked with the late; 
Archbishop ss one of our historians, 
ind he felt the death of his friend 
vecnly.

Rev. Canon White of the C. E. 
Jathedral and Rev. Canon Bolt were 
ilso present.

FROM CITY CLERGY
References to the death of the late 

Archbishop Howley were made in 
many of the Protestant churches yes
terday.

At the C. E. Cathedral yesterday 
morning Rev. Canon White made a 

All the Methodist Clergymen, Rev. touching reference,
. S. Sutherland of the Kirk, Rev. Mr.

l
Many Methodists There.

At the United intercession Service
^homas of the Congregational Church at Gower Street Church last evening 
nd representatives of the Salvation a tribute was also paid to the deeeas- 

Vrmy were at the service.
Mass was celebrated by the Rt. Rev.

Archbishop McCarthy, of Halifax, who Rev. Canon Bolt, who was a life-long 
drived by the express yesterday with friend of the late Archbishop, spoke 
iis Chaplain, Rev., Fr. Collyon.

The other Clergymen in robes were city has sustained, and the Dead 
tt. Rev. Bishop Power, of St. Geor- March in Saul was played as a mark 
;e’s; Revs. Mons. Roche, McCarthy, of esteem, the congregation standing 
teardon, Dean Roche, Chancellor St. with bowed heads.

ed prelate.
At St. Mary's Church, South Side,

of the loss the R. C. Church and the

l

GERMANS PREPARE WILL KEEP 30,000 
TO EFFECT RETREAT ME UNDER ARMS

General Joffre’s Efforts “To Canada Will Maintain Ex- 
Turn Enemy out of Doors’’

Are Succeeding
peditionary Force At 

Original Strength
! Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Thirty thousand 

London, Oct. 19.—The Bordeaux cor men are to be kept constantly under 
■espondent of The Times in a despatch training in Canada from now until 
lated Saturday, says: Opinion here the end of the war and will be sent to
:on continues satisfied with the mili- the front in installments of ten thou- 
ary position. Isand at regular intervals while 1ms- 

According to the popular expres- tilities last or until the war office ad
don General Joffre is thrusting the vises that no further expeditionary 
memy out of doors without any un. i forces are necessary, 
îecessary fuss. The first ten thousand will go in 

It is apparent, from official com- j December and, as socp as equipm. n 
munications, that the enemy is being can be provided, other detachmenu of 
superbly held along an immense front. ! similar strength will be sent. Imme- 
The enemy’s attempts to envelope theidiately after each installment 
Allies between Lille and the sea has forward, the same number will be en- 
ailed. listed to take their places to insure

The Germans are visibly preparing a constant training of total thirty 
'.o retreat by forifying a line between thousand men exclusive of the eight 
Namur and Metz and a second line ; thousand or so on garrison or out- 
with a base at Aix La Chapelle.

goes

post duty from the Atlantic to the
o ; Pacific.

AUSTRIANS GET 
REINFORCEMENTS GERMANS MET

-----  HEAVY LOSSES

O

Russians Report More Cap
tures of Troops In Making Unsuccessful At

tacks on the Allies
Petrograd, Oct. 19.—The Russian

General headquarters makes the fol- "Paris, Oct. 19.—An official communi- 
lowiug announcement: On the front cation issued by the French War Office 
in East Prussia on the Vistula there iasf njghf says: “During the course of 
is nothing new to report. Austrian last night two violent attacks were, at- 
ittcmpts to cross the San River have tempted by the Germans to the north 
failed.

South of Przemysl fighting contin-1

and east of St. Die.
These were repulsed with heavy 

losses to the enemy.
No other reports of any importance 

were received onvthe operations of the 
day.”

ues.
At several points there were bayo

net attacks, in which we captured 15 
Austrian officers and more than a 
thaousand men.

Austrian reinforcements are report
ed in the passes of the Carpathians.

oi
Yesterday was observed as a day of 

Intercession for the success of the 
British and Allied Forces and also for 
Peace. Special prayers were offered 

| in all thee hurches.

” !
o

Match Postponed
The Feildian-SL Bon’s football 

match arranged for Saturday was Schr. Annie L. Warren, 3 days from 
postponed and will not take place un- Louisburg, has arrived to Crosbie &

I Co. with coal.

o

til Wednesday.
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GEOBBE STREET 
BIBLE CUSS 5 t

Hear Splendid Address From 
Hon. J. A. Robinson on 

“Loyalty” V
The George Street Bible Class held 

a patriotic service yesterday afternoon 
at which there was a large attendance 
of members and visitors. The speaker 
was Hon. J. A. Robinson, who deliv
ered a very brilliant address on “Loy
alty."

Commending the Bible Class on the 
good work it was accomplishing, Mr. 
Robinson said their rooms had become

VJ
Mens 

Footwear !
$1.00

While they last, we 
offer a lot of

sanctified by its fifteen members who 
determined to risk their lives in de
fense of the Empire and for the prin-

((

If you have not 
been in the habit of 
getting your Foot* 
ery from us, it 
might be worth 
your while to take 
a look at our win= 
dow.
Many good winter 
styles to choose 
from.
A Special at

ciple of Right, Liberty, Justice and 
Truth. Tapestry 

Table Covers
Such an example had in it 

a more wonderful and powerful teach
ing than anything said from the plat
form; the teaching of self-sacrifice.

Mutual Obligations.
Continuing, the Speaker said France 

and England owe much to each other. 
We owe to France nrtich of our chiv
alry and considerable of the beautify
ing of out language which achieved 
the harshness of many words of Latin 
origin.

Of the various kinds of loyalty rnani 
fested today the protest was loyalty 
to Empire, Right, Liberty, Justice, 
and Truth were its ideals and we 
should glory in the deeds of our fore
fathers, who fought that they should 
be made practicable.

Greater Citizenship.
If Paul found if of advantage to 

say “I am a Roman citizen,” ours was. 
still much greater and more far-reaclr 
Ing in its influence. Therefore we 
should not be content to take all and 
give nothing, nor think any cost too 
heavy. Better to be bankrupt finan
cially than bankrupt in principle, espc 
daily when we were fighting a 
system of blood and iron more cruel 
than anything yet witnessed.

We were not fighting the German 
people but a system mapped out by 
the military and civilian leaders. Not 
more than one million of Germany’s 
sixty-six millions wanted war and yet 
they had plunged them into it. The 
arms of Prussia had made some suc
cesses, but how were they attained, 
not by prowess or superior ability, 
but by the vilest treachery under the 
guise of friendships in commerce and 
other pursuits, they had used them to 
practice what had been witnessed at 
Brussels, the building of concrete 
foundations in a friendly country to 
be used against it when war arose. 

Self-Sacrifice
In eulogistic terms the speaker re

ferred to the self-sacrifice of our volun 
teers who had gone to defend the 
homeland and its possessions and to 
secure our safety and protection and 
made an eloquent appeal to emulate 
the good example wliicn was enthusi
astically applauded.

Mr. Watson then followed with a 
patriotic recitation after which the 
meeting closed with the National An
them and the playing of the Marseil
laise by Mr. Christian.

I

|
at the very small 
price of

i

One Dollar
GOOD PATTERN. 
FRINGED SIDES. 
COLOR, GREEN. 
SIZE, 72x72.

Easily worth

$3.00$1.80. \r"N r
!5

NFLD. SCHOONERS ALLIED VICTORY 
GOT A DRUBBING IN WEST BELGIUM

Robbery 
At Martins

Occident and Mark E. Tobin Furious German Attack Was; 
Have Narrow Escapes—

Unlucky Floriston

This morning a big robbery was 
; committed at the store of the'Êlar- 
'in Hardward Co., and the firm is tin'

iSuccessfully Met and 
Repulsed

;
t

ksci of .$400 in cash.
How the thief operated is not known 

os no information has been give î out. 
Inspector-General Sullivan was ac-

1
15—TheNorth Sydney, Oct. 

steamer Floristan, which went ashore 
last night on Guyon Island, has been

iParis, Oct. 17.—The French and Bri
l'tish forces met a furious attack of the

Germans today in Western Belgium, | quajnted and Detective Byrne is 
and defeated them in a battle for six

now
an unfortunate vessel this summer.

working on the case.■o About a month ago, while on the 
from Montreal for Liverpool

of the positions commanding the high-1 
ways to Dunkirk, and were entirely ciue> pUf up to the present, they are 
forced back toward 1 hourout which n0f jn a position to give a statement, 
appears to be the Kaiser’s base of

The police, wc, understand, have a tvoyage
with a cargo of grain, she struck an 
iceberg in the straits of Belle Isle,
and was beached near Point Amour. 0pCrations in his attempt to seize the hardly be able to 
After being floated, she retui ned to forts 0f yie northern coast of France.
Montreal for repairs, and was on her j Vigorous onslaughts have been 
way to Halifax to complete iclouding ^ yie a]j}es against the German line 
her cargo of grain when she struck uear Arras. The Germans lost some 
on Guyon Island on Monday night.

The Newfoundland sclrooner Occi-

V
tCONDOLENCES It is believed the guilty party will

escape.
o

made Is MissingResolutions Passed Dealing 
With the Death of the 

Archbishop of their principal defensive positions 
in this rhgian.

Miss- E. Landy, of Colonial Street, 
left her home at 6.40 last evening to

French’s right wing army achieved attend prayers at the*R. C Cathedral
The

which ;dent, Capt. William Stewart, 
left here a week ago with a cargo of ' a 
coal for harbor Breton arrived at her

8
A special meeting of the Star of.the 

Sea Society was held yesterday after
noon. The president, Mr. E. M. 
Jackman, in opening, paid a glowing 
tribute to the late Archbishop.

Mr. J. J. Lacey, in an appropriate . 
speech, proposed the following resol
utions which were supported by Mr. 
Thos. Melvin and Mr. P. Hanly.

Resolutions.
WHEREAS, by the death of His 

Grace the Most Reverend Michael 
Francis Howley, D.D., Archbishop of 
St. John’s Terra Nova mourns a great 
patriot who enriched her literature 
inspired her people with noble ideas 
of citizenship, and was always a stur
dy champion of her territorial and 
maritime rights:

AND WHEREAS, during the episco
pacy of this great churchman and ec
clesiastical statesman his master 
mind grasped the spiritual and tem
poral needs of present and future gen
erations, and under the quickening in
fluence of his vigorous and progres
sive leadership, churches, colleges, 
schools, convents, charitable and 
social institutions sprang into exist
ence and are monuments of his zeal 
for his church and people;

AND WHEREAS our beloved Pat
ron always took a keen interest in 
the Star of the Sea Association, its 
lectures, its work and its members;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
this Society tender to the Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Roche, V.G., an expression 
of our profound sympathy in the loss 
that the Church -has sustained by the 
death of our beloved Archbishop;

n:in tne operations ancj }iag no^ sjnce been
against the forces commanded by the poiice are looking for her. 

destination after an unusual I v hoist- Qerman Crown Prince which are in
erous passage and in a badly batter- extreme danger at St. Mihiel. 
ed condition.

new success seen.

hi■o

Through the success of the French 
in pushing forward East of St. Mihiel 
toward Etane and in Lorraine toward

MARRIAGESRan Into Heavy Gale
The Occident encountered a heavy

New- Rcv. A. Tulk andL Mrs. MacLean ofgale on the voyage down to 
found, and when rounding Miquelon forts at Metz
had all her sails carried away, her

Metz, preparation for the investment Ci
a large St. Jacques were quietly married at 

French force has been completed, and the C.E. Cathedral at 7 this morning 
hatches battered n, and her rail torn tllig force j3 now attacking the Ger- by the Rev. Canon White, 
away. Had it not been for the fact mans af fiie outer right trenches giv- The bride was attended by Miss 
that there was a spare foresail on

with t.L
tli

Tulk, and the groom by the Rev. J. T. 
Hiscock.

ing approaches to the forts.
board which was hoisted just in the 
nick of time, the schoner would have 
been driven ashore on Miquelon Head.

To save her from foundering, thirty 
tons of her cargo of coal had to be

$ed here last night in tow of the Doug
las H. Thomas.

The Tobin is a brand new vessel,
DEATHS t

jettisoned, and even at that it, was just off the stocks, and went to EVANS.—Suddenly, this morning,
only by the most skilful handling and Newfoundland for bait, when she was Henry Evans, sailmaker, aged '''
seamanship on the part of Capt. Stew- caught in the furious gale while rid- years, leaving a wife, four sons and
art and his crew that the schooner ing at anchor at Burgeo several days four daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral.at 2.30 p.m. Monday, from his 
| At the time the vessel had both I iate residence, 214 Water

One cable parted and Friends and acquaintances will pleusv

t
Gd

reached her destination.
In Storm at Burgeo

‘The biggest contract to go on the anchors out. 
marinery for years is the Lunenburg the other anchor broke off at the flew. attend without further notice, 
steamer Mark E. Tobin, which arriv- In attempting to keep the schooner

off the rocks her sails were hoisted,

i ago. foStreet.
dd
lit

"TFOR SALE!BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that but instantly her topsail was carried 
mark of respect we adjourn this away, and before anything could be 

meeting, and meet again on Wednes- done to clear her, she was piled on 
day next at 8 p.m. to nominate of-1 the rocks.

as a taj
The Schooner Us

’ wdHer keel was almost completelyfleers for the ensuing year.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that | torn off, with her bottom perforated 

of these resolutions be sent in several places. In fact, so badly
j Netla M. Prince,

38 Tons.
ly
KUa copy

to the immediate relatives of the de-.was she damaged that it was neces- 
ceased Archbishop and to the Press, sary to cover her bottom with canvas

j before she could proceed here in tow Further particulars apply t0

s. J. PRINCE, 
Princeton, B.B.

dr
to

E. M. JACKMAN,
Pres. Star of the Sea Asso. ; of the Thomas.

WM. F. GRAHAM,
Sec. Star of the Sea Asso. j tain Tobin, Who i? part owner.

me
bçiThe vessel is commanded by Cap-

oct 17,6i
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